“Christ for You”

FLAME

Christ for You
Verse 1

Lil Brody say he hurt he popped an extra dose/disillusioned by the church he say he’s hecka ghost/he say the western
church/tasting hecka gross/I say before you go check that Extra Nos/you search and you search and you searching
for/something that’s more than a metaphor/something that you can experience/that’s deeper than what you’ve been

hearing it’s/a supper that he instituted/along the way it got polluted/but when the church was persecuted/they clung

to it and ain’t lose it/they found their identity not in ethnicity/but in something that was rooted/to the promise that
He made to them/in the elements He gave to them/and He said that He would saved through them/give us life and
forgave through them/make us one/with God the Son/with bread and wine/as the conduit
Hook

I know you by name yes I do/when I’m coming down it’s for you/as I come around it’s for you/Lord’s Supper
bread and wine it for you
Verse 2

What you’re looking for yeah it’s outside of us/they say how you keep the faith/I say He promised us/immortality

is ours/it’s applied to us/every time we eat His flesh and drink His blood/go look it up/look it up/look it up/God so
good he had to hook it up/because the conscious gets shaken up/now we are doing work trying to cook it up/yeah Jesus
He gave us a pledge/because He knew we’d get stuck in our heads/so he gave us a seal that’s filled with a mystery/
He in the mist of the bread/under-in and with the bread/under-in and with the wine/ (Bodily? Wow!)/now this
universal promise He brings it down/then I make it mine/so when we struggle with doubt we do not look to our
fruit or our purity/that will not bring security/it’s the supper He instituted that’ll cure me
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Hook

One five zero zero/that long/one five zero zero/that long/one five zero zero/boy I’m talking about the first fifteen

hundred/One five zero zero/that long/one five zero zero/that long/one five zero zero/boy I’m talking about the first
fifteen hundred
Verse 1

Take them to the Marburg Colloquy/Luther versus Zwingli it’s bout to be/two prominent scholars in 1529 I promise they’re
boxing theology/this is my body he carved/Luther wrote that in some chalk/then covered it with a cloth/but patiently waited
to show it/shout out to Philip of Hesse he/wrote letters to set up successfully/this meeting between these legendary figures/he

figured his eﬀorts would definitely/form a political front/so Charles the V does not get what he wants/to stick with the script
of the edict of Worms/to basically seek out and delete the Reformers/but Luther wrote “this is my body”/emphasis on the
word “is”/this is God‘s promise/when he spoke the words of institution/homeboy “is” means “is”/it “is” Christ body/

Zwingli ain’t like it/because it contradicted rationalism/now he’s trying to explain it/instead of sticking with the plain
meaning/of what the boy’s reading/he elevated reason/and he changed it/facts
Verse 2

We can’t ignore Ethiopia/these Africans never been colonized/trace them back to the book of Acts/to the eunuch that asked to
be baptized/they never came under the Papacy/gave the cup and the bread to the laity/and when Luther met Michael the

deacon/they both in agreement that Jesus in bread and wine/really ain’t no way to debate this/even dating back to Ignatius/

he was born in A.D. 35/and discipled by the apostle John/he taught the body in bread/and the African known as Augustine/
can’t forget about Irenaeus/and the Martyr known as Justin/from Cyril to Thomas Aquinas/the testimony of the ancient/

church is really universal/until Zwingli decided to change it/and Calvin started placing his limits/on Jesus’ metaphysics (in
the Institutes)/and lead with his presuppositions/and keeping them over the scriptures/facts
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Hook
Unleavened bread Passover Lamb/Peter John left gon’ meet the man/follow him in the house he gone let
in/tell him you’re with Me I am the teacher man/see you about to eat the Lord's Supper soon/this My
last feast before I suﬀer soon/this is My body/My blood for you/words of institution in the upper room
Verse 1
Reclining at the table/dining at the table/the trader at the table got Satan in him/He chilling with the 12
you see the parallels/with the Passover but this is not the Seder meal/now is they were eating Jesus took
the bread/and after blessing and breaking it listen what he said/gave to His disciples see the red ink/take
and eat/this is my body/that’s what He said/then He took the cup told them drink it up/said it was His
blood of the covenant/which was poured out for forgiveness/so through the Eucharist You forgive us
Verse 2
Let me show you this/have you noticed this/Matthew 26:26 never says/that the body of Jesus was broken
like bread/that’s the complete opposite of what the prophecy says/not one bone in His body will be broken/
so how the bread broken represent the body then/you say the wine represents the blood because it’s red/but
the bread color doesn’t represent the body/ain’t that arbitrary how we made it symbolic/then what does
eating bread and drinking wine say about his/atonement if it only represents the body/but the body wasn’t
broken/that’s the problem
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Verse 1

Jesus said He is the Vine/but that passage is a diﬀerent kind/than the Supper one he instituted/don’t believe me OK
let me prove it/Jesus took the bread and said that this his body/then he took the cup told them this his blood/if he’s
holding bread and wine and use the word is/in that sentence please show me where is the metaphor/the only move

you got is to re-define/what is means/to say it symbolizes/now you’re changing words/changing definitions/I thought
you were Sola scriptura/ain’t that your position/oh/that’s right/you’re modern man/you reject the fathers and the
rules of grammar then/the enlightenment/sheesh/it finessed us all/we are rejecting Matthew Mark Luke John and
Paul/wow
Hook

Jesus is the Great I Am/see the parallels/Jesus the Passover Lamb/did they eat the lamb/yes yes they ate the lamb
(literally)/did they eat the lamb/yes yes they ate the lamb/for real
Verse 2

Jesus said I am the Vine/Jesus said I am the door (T-H-E)/interpret this the way you want to do it/got the

Scriptures saying Jesus represents the door/but that don’t make sense does it/Jesus is the Vine/He is the life source/
and the way to get to God/plus He said “The” vine/not “a” vine/some random vine/some random door/better be

careful making metaphors/plus He said I am the way/the truth/and life (the Light)/resurrection and the life/I am

the bread of life/want to make the “I Am” statements the symbolic type/like “I Am” that “I Am”/that’s denying
Christ/yes he used some symbolism here to make his point/don’t miss his point/to the truths though to which they
point/these passages are not parallel with the other/He’s not holding objects up like the Lord supper
Outro Scripture Quotations: John 6:52-66
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Verse 1
Examine it church/we learned that concerning the person of Christ/that Calvinist close/but
Lutheran’s know/that we get it right/talking bout how his attributes/communicate with other
attributes/I mean his divinity and his humanity/let’s just call it the three genera/never
catch me saying gang gang/but genus/genera/them Latin words/that simply means k-i-n-d/a
sharing between/Christ’s natures to person/first genus IDIOMATICUM/Idioma just means
“attribute”/The human nature/the divine nature/both communicating contribution to/the
One the Bible calls the Word/in possession of His two natures/yes according to the divinity/
He literally can be in two places/both at the same time/the Son is considered descendent from
David’s line/according to human side/the night He was crucified/we can say God died
Hook
Who/who do me say that I am (yea)/that they denying my unity/who/who do men and say
that I am (yea)/that they got problems consuming me/who/who do men say that I am/
denying communication of my attributes/who/who do men say that I am/determining what
my body can and cannot do/who?
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Verse 2
The second kind is MAIESTATICUM/that’s just talking bout His majesty/the communication of
divinity/that’s received by His humanity/this how His body and blood/that’s present in bread and the wine/
brings forgiveness through human nature/receiving communication from the divine/that’s why we confess
with the Scriptures/and don’t have an issue with reading it right/the Supper He instituted on that night is
forgiving our sins and bringing us life/so when He’s present at my table/bodily present at y’all’s table/body
present at 1,000 tables/omni present body/God is able/this is how Jesus the man can be talked about as one
that’s giving us life/cause that ain’t what human beings do/right?/unless we’re talking about Christ/the
emphasis of MAIESTATICUM/is what his divinity brings/to his human nature/like divine power/his
humanity only receives
Verse 3
We in the thick of Christology/the third is APOTELESMATICUM/apotelesma is a work/and Jesus yeah
He had a lot of them/every work that the word does/both natures right there cuzz/cannot have one in
heaven/one that made an exit/that’s absurd cuzz/the blood of Jesus yeah it purifies/purifies us from all
sin/you can find that in first John/1 and 7 yea He’s all in/the act of this purification is from His blood/
and that’s His human nature/but the power to forgive is from divine nature/both of them present in the
Savior/both natures/every action/sorry Calvin/no fraction/when miracles happen/then the hypostatic union
is in action/like Christ’s passion (no lacking)/He is forever the Godman/let that settle in your heart/cannot
sever Him apart/like two separate people nah/with his work
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Hook

How did God/become a man/How’d a man/become a God/Virgin Mary/had a baby/sounds crazy/like come on y’all/now
you tell me/He’s coming back/and gon’ crack the sky/I’m like “haha”/but you draw the line/that we can find Him in
bread and the wine
Verse 1

So we gone take God made physics/and try to keep Christ in those limits/consider we call ourselves Christian/and visit the
Scriptures/and see it’s filled with it/ample examples of instances/ok let’s see if you remember this/remember on the road
with Cleopas/after Christ rose then he strolled to Emmaus/at the table took bread broke it/He open their eyes then He

vanished/amazing/He physically disappeared/what He does with His body to us is weird/but His personal union/divine and
human natures should define why the church reveres/a man who can walk on the water/told Peter come walk on the water/

plus He made wine out of water/baptized us in the water/and He healed Jarius’ daughter/now all of a sudden we doubt the

author/Zwingli then Calvin’s sentiment/“the finite’s not capable of the infinite”/in that case then this central incident/called
the incarnation is not legit
Verse 2

We want a God that’s explainable/still be a lion but tamable/could it be that we ashamed of You/don’t want to seem crazy
explaining You/look at y’all God on the tree/dripping blood don’t He look weak/I thought you said that man was a king/

He is/He’s just the kind that’ll use means/means/means/to accomplish His purpose/through physical elements/that’s how He
works it/remember Aaron and Moses rod/faith comes by hearing the word of God/the Virgin Mary gave birth to God/The

“Theotokos” I know it’s odd/can’t break the natures of Him apart/like they exist as two separate boards/Jesus body is God’s

body/homeboy it is what it is/otherwise honestly/did He take on human nature/separate them/then you can’t say He did/this
is just Bible/hypostatic union/that you might ruin while you’re doing communion/if it’s not Christ for you/in the
sacraments/then it’s just some work that we doing

